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I. INTRODUCTION

This action is fundamentally a dispute between two stockholder-directors

over the capital structure of their corporation. One contends, based on current

stock ownership, that a custodian is necessary to break a director deadlock; the

other seeks specific performance of a purported agreement that would effect their

intended stock ownership and thus resolve any alleged deadlock.

Petitioner CWh[` E[^^[W` &qE[^^[W`r' X[^WV fZ[e SUf[a` bgdegS`f fa 4 Del. C.

§ 226 against Respondent ?WadYW HabWeUg &qHabWeUgr' dWcgWef[`Y fZW ;agdf fa

Sbba[`f S UgefaV[S` fa dWea^hW fZW bSdf[Wet VWSV^aU] Se fZW only two directors of

Boston Technologies, A`U* &q9Kr'*1 In response, Popescu filed four counterclaims

against Millien: (i) breach of contract; (ii) breach of the implied covenant of good

faith and fair dealing; (iii) reformation; and (iv) fraud in the inducement.2

This post-trial memorandum opin[a` bdWeW`fe fZW ;agdfte X[`V[`Ye aX XSUf

and conclusions of law.3 For the reasons set forth below, the Court concludes that

Popescu is entitled to judgment in his favor for his breach of contract claim and

that Millien is not entitled to the appointment of a custodian for BT.

1 Ba[`f HdWfd[S^ GdVWd &qHdW-Kd[S^ GdVWdr' § IV.A; Am. Verified Pet. for the Appointment of a
Custodian Pursuant to 8 Del. C. § ..2 &qHWf*r' ¶¶ 27-33.
2 Pre-Trial Order § AM*97 IWebtfte 8`eiWd S`V 8_* MWd[X[WV ;ag`fWdU^* ¶¶ 46-67.
3 The parties relied on their pre-trial briefs instead of submitting post-trial briefs. The Court
heard closing arguments at the conclusion of the trial in lieu of a separate, post-trial oral
argument.
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II. THE PARTIES

Millien and Popescu are the current directors of BT.4 Millien is 9Kte former

;Z[WX GbWdSf[`Y GXX[UWd &q;GGr' and ;Z[WX ESd]Wf[`Y GXX[UWd &q;EGr'.5

Popescu is 9Kte current Chief =jWUgf[hW GXX[UWd &q;=Gr'.6 Currently, they are the

ea^W S`V WcgS^ Za^VWde aX 9Kte ;^See 9 haf[`Y efaU] &q9K Maf[`Y JfaU]r') i[fZ

each owning 63,000,000 shares.7

Although not a party in this action, BT is the Delaware corporation whose

capital structure is in dispute. BT is headquartered in Boston, Massachusetts and

has several offices outside the United States.8 It provides software and other

services to firms in the foreign exchange market.9

Popescu and two associates formed Boston Technologies LLC, the

predecessor to BT, in March 2007 to hold the intellectual property rights for

brokerage software Popescu was writing.10 After a co-Xag`VWdte particularly

flippant comment about his control over the company, Popescu took steps to

4 Pre-Trial Order ¶ 17.
5 Id. ¶ 19.
6 Id. ¶ 18.
7 Id. ¶ 16.
8 Id.¶¶ 1, 4.
9 Id. ¶ 3.
10 Id. n -7 Kd[S^ Kd &qKd*r' ..0-25.
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become its sole owner.11 On April 11, 2008, Boston Technologies LLC was

converted into BT.12

III. BACKGROUND

A. Popescu and Millien Meet

Popescu and Millien were introduced by a third party between late 2008 and

early 2009.13 At the time, Millien was working in New York as a vice president at

FXCM, a growing firm in the foreign exchange trading industry.14 Popescu

pitched BTte software to Millien, and the two discussed adapting 9Kte eaXfiSdW for

>O;Ete ebWU[X[U `WWVe.15 A business relationship developed, and FXCM became

one of 9Kte ^SdYWef Ugefa_Wde. Millien and Popescu spent considerable time

working together on this project during summer 2009.16

B. The Terms D= 0@AA@<CLG +BEADKB<CH 7H (5

Eventually, by the end of July 2009, Millien wanted to leave FXCM.

Millien informed Popescu about this plan and suggested he might be able to work

at BT.17 Popescu was open to the idea, and the two started negotiationspor, as

Millien characterizeV fZW_) qV[eUgee[a`er18pabout the terms under which Millien

11 Tr. 226-29.
12 Pre-Trial Order ¶ 1.
13 Tr. 6, 233.
14 Id. 5-6.
15 Id. 6-9, 233-34.
16 Id. 11-12.
17 Id. 13-15, 234-36.
18 Id. 141-42.
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would join BT.19 They negotiated directly; no lawyers were involved.20 Popescu

likely asked Millien to keep these initial negotiations confidential, at least in the

eZadf fWd_) ea fZSf `W[fZWd iag^V ZShW S`k qbdaT^W_er i[fZ >O;E.21 Although he

lacked experience in the position, Millien proposed to become BTte ;GG.

HabWeUg iSe ^SdYW^k [`V[XXWdW`f fa E[^^[W`te f[f^W qSe ^a`Y Se ZW iSe YWff[`Y fZW

iad] Va`W QfZSfR ZW iSe egbbaeWV fa Va*r22

The primary issue to be negotiated iSe E[^^[W`te Ua_bW`eSf[a`* 8e S efSdf-

up company, BT did not generate the type of cash to pay Popescu, let alone

Millien, a large salary.23 Consequently, Popescu decided to offer to Millien a

relatively smaller salary, comparable to his own, along with significant equity in

BT. Some sort of relocation package Xad E[^^[W`te _ahW Xda_ FWi Pad] fa

Boston was also considered.24

8f fZW f[_W) 9Kte UZSdfWd SgfZad[lWV /),,, eZSdWe aX Ua__a` efaU]) S`V

Popescu was the sole stockholder, holding 2,000 shares.25 To persuade Millien to

join BT, Popescu initially offered a 25% to 33% interest in BT; Millien countered

by proposing they become q1,+1, bSdf`Wde*r26 Popescu was open to offering a

19 Id. 235-36
20 Id. 17-18.
21 Id. 236.
22 Id. 237.
23 Id. 238-39.
24 Id. 239-40.
25 Pre-Trial Order ¶ 2.
26 Tr. 15-16, 238-39, 285, 336.
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larger equity position. But, with his past experience with Boston Technologies

LLC in mind, Popescu expressly informed Millien that he wanted to remain in

exclusive control of BT, a fact that Millien could not deny at trial.27

The pair agreed on certain terms by August 3, 2009. On that day, Millien

sent an email to Popescu that stated, in relevant part:

At_ Y^SV iW iWdW ST^W fa dWSUZ S` agreement. I want to be sure that
we were clear on the final terms, so here is my understanding of what
we have agreed to:

1) A base salary of $90K per year

2) A one-time signing bonus of $10K - **question** do you need my
bank wire details?

3) No commission rate or explicit remuneration for business that I
personally bring to BT o all such compensation will be reflected in the
equity share.

4) A new corporation or partnership company will be established
where we share a 50/50 ownership interest. This corporation will
become a 95% shareholder in BT and George Popescu will retain a
1% share, thus making you the majority shareholder in BT.

5) Anti-dilution provisions protecting the financial interest of our new
company as a shareholder in BT (not part of our last discussion but I
Va`tf [_SY[`W fZSf fZ[e iag^V TW S` [eegW'*28

In a prompt response email, Popescu wrofW) qA Ua`X[d_ S^^ aX fZW TW^ai*r29 The

primary provision of fZ[e W_S[^ WjUZS`YW &fZW q2009 Emailr' in dispute here is the

27 Id. 143-44, 240-43, 248.
28 Ba[`f =jZ[T[f &qBOr' -*
29 Id.
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fourth numbered paragraph &fZW q;a`fda^ Paragraphr', the substance of which

Millien likely first proposed.30

Popescu would have been qg`Ua_XadfST^Wr ZSV E[^^[W` TWYgn working at

BT without a written document evidencing the qX[`S^r terms of their agreement.31

He testified that the purpose of the 2009 =_S[^ iSe qfa bgf [` id[f[`Y iZSf iW ZSV

`WYaf[SfWV S`V SYdWWV gba` hWdTS^^k) fa Sha[V S`k _[eg`VWdefS`V[`Y*r A`

particular, Popescu wanted to be clear that he would retain voting control over

BT.32 According to Popescu, there were no additional discussions between him

and Millien regarding the Control Paragraph or any other term of the 2009 Email

TWUSgeW fZWk iWdW qU^WSdr S`V qSYdWWV gba`*r33

A significant portion of E[^^[W`te fWef[_a`k Sf fd[S^ dW^SfWV fa iZWfZWd he

believed the 2009 Email, particularly the Control Paragraph, represented a final

agreement. Despite the bZdSeWe qdWSUZ S` SYdWW_W`f)r qX[`S^ fWd_e)r S`V qiZSf iW

ZShW SYdWWV fa)r E[^^[W` Ua`fW`Ve that the 2009 Email neither memorialized a prior

agreement nor constituted an agreement itself. Instead, E[^^[W` U^S[_e [f iSe qS

eg__Sdk aX fZW V[eUgee[a`e Sf fZW f[_W)r34 ea_WfZ[`Y S][` fa S qiad][`Y

30 Tr. 244-45.
31 Id. 244.
32 Id. 246-48.
33 Id. 252-53.
34 Id. 151.
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concept.r35 But, Millien also testified that no statement in the 2009 Email was

false.36

C. 0@AA@<CLG ,@FGH 0DCH?G 7H (5

Millien started working at BT on August 4, 2009, the day after the 2009

Email.37 His employment at BT generally followed the terms of the 2009 Email.

Millien earned a salary of $90,000, received a $10,000 signing bonus, and did not

earn commission on sales during his time as COO.38 In addition, Millien conceded

that he was never diluted by the issuance to certain BT employees of options for

non-voting stock without his approval.39

However, as Millien identified at trial, there are certain terms that were not

expressly listed in the 2009 Email. Those terms include, for example, the price per

share that Millien would pay for his BT stock,40 the exact number of shares Millien

would receive, and whether BT would have different classes of stock.41 Whether

those terms are material to what is reflected by, and contemplated in, the 2009

Emailpespecially the Control Paragraphpis a central issue in this dispute.

35 Id. 158.
36 Id. 137.
37 Id. 19.
38 Id. 154-56.
39 Id. 194-95.
40 E[^^[W` U^S[_WV fZSf ZW WjbWUfWV fa bSk S qe[Y`[X[US`f S_ag`f aX _a`Wkr Xad fZW efaU] ZW
would receive in BT. Id. 174-75.
41 Id. 111-12.
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D. 5?< 1<<; =DF ,DFB7A *D9IB<CHG +J@;<C9@C> (5LG )7E@H7A 4HFI9HIF<

Millien and Popescu also contemplated waiting approximately one year as a

qfd[S^ bWd[aVr TWXadW Millien would receive his equity interest in BT.42 By April

2010, a one-year delay no longer seemed necessary or appropriate. First, perhaps

because of their collaboration while Millien was at FXCM, they had developed a

strong, working relationship.43 Second, as part of applying for a line of credit at

Webster Bank, BT needed to submit formal corporate documents reflecting its

capital structure.44

At the time, these documents did not exist.45 Largely out of a concern that a

egTefS`f[S^ UZS`YW [` 9Kte USb[fS^ efdgUfgdW [` S XWi _a`fZe _[YZf ZShW S `WYSf[hW

effect on 9Kte X[`S`U[S^ dW^Sf[a`eZ[b i[fZ NWTefWd 9S`]) HabWeUg VWW_WV [f

appropriate to issue BT stock to Millien before applying for the line of credit.46

Webster Bank suggested BT retain the law firm of Gesmer Updegrove LLP

&q?We_Wdr' fa draft these documents.47

42 Id. 261-62.
43 Id. 262-63.
44 Id.
45 9Kte fZW`-outside counsel had mentioned, in February 2010, forming a holding company for
certain BT assets, of which 50% would be owned by a partnership between Millien and Popescu.
JX 7. The following month, the same lawyer circulated a draft partnership agreement providing
Popescu with 60% ownership of BT and Millien with 40% ownership. JX 8. No document
based on either of these structures was executed.
46 Tr. 263.
47 Id. 264.
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The specifics of how Millien and Popescu worked with Gesmer in drafting

these documents are unclear, but it is clear from emails that Millien generally

supervised the process.48 On April 14, 2010, Millien sent an email to Peter

Ea^VShW &qEa^VShWr' Sf ?We_Wd `af[`Y fZSf fZW ^[`W aX UdWV[f Xda_ NWTefWd 9S`]

iSe qUa`f[`YW`f gba` agd ST[^[fk fa bdah[VW UadbadSfW VaUg_W`fe fhat describe the

ai`WdeZ[b efdgUfgdW TWXadW fZW W`V aX fZW _a`fZ*r49 That is, BT needed the

documents in about two weeks.

1. HabWeUgte qIW_[`VWdr IWYSdV[`Y 9Kte ;Sb[fS^ JfdgUfgdW

Moldave received instructions from Millien and Popescu based on meetings,

phone calls, and several email exchanges.50 Neither party seems to have provided

the 2009 Email to him.51 Rather, the most specific documentary guidance on the

proposed BT capital structure was an April 15, 2010, email from Popescu to

Moldave, with a copy to Millien, outlining a list of items on fZW egT\WUf &fZW q.,-,

=_S[^r'.52 Popescu later explained that the 2010 Email was his way both to

remind everyone) [`U^gV[`Y E[^^[W`) aX fZW fWd_e aX 9Kte USb[fS^ efdgUfgdW and to

ask questions of the lawyers qfa understand how that [structure] will work in

bdSUf[UW*r53

48 Id. 264-65; JX 10, 13.
49 JX 10.
50 See, e.g., JX 10, 11, 12, 13, 21, 24.
51 Moldave Dep. 26, 28-29.
52 JX 11.
53 Tr. 272-73.
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Some items are explicitly listed as discussion points, but above them is a

eWUf[a` f[f^WV qHdWeW`f eZSdW efS`V[`Y.r There, Popescu stated his understanding of

the intended capital structure of BT:

# 5% to Evan Ross (to be documented properly), ex Head of
Development

# 2% to Natallia Hunik (instead of employee share plan, to be
vested)

# 1% a year to be given to employees as stock options plan

# 1% a year to be given to managers as stock options plan

# 0.05% by Dylan Eklind, ex employee

# 0.1% is owned by Matt Daum, contract and ex employee

# 1% will be owned by me.

# The rest, we thought, will be owned by a Partnership between
Kevin and I, Partnership owned 50/50% by Kevin and I. This
Partnership can own other businesses.

# And I have the absolute majority to take decisions in BT if need
be.54

At trial, the parties debated whether the terms proposed in the 2010 Email were

similar to those in the 2009 Email. Popescu believed they were equivalent;55

Millien claimed they were not.56 8f Z[e VWbae[f[a`) ?We_Wdte Ea^VShW noted that

the 2009 Email and 2010 Email were consistent in providing an additional 1% to

54 JX 11.
55 See, e.g., Tr. 372-73.
56 See, e.g., id. 180-81.
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Popescu separate from the 50/50 position he would share with Millien.57 Moldave

also understood that the q-%r S`V qSTea^gfW _S\ad[fkr structure in the 2010 Email

was not meant to be a subject for discussion.58

Millien did not deny receiving the 2010 Email, but he could not recall

whether he read it or whether he took issue with any part of it.59 Similarly,

Popescu could not recall if Millien ever discussed the 2010 Email with him.60

2. The Capital Structure Documents Executed by the Parties

On April 23, 2010, Moldave delivered to Millien and Popescu by email

certain documents that would implement the capital structure for BT &fZW q?We_Wd

<aUg_W`fer'.61 In his email, Moldave described these documents as putting the

bS[d [` fZW[d q[`[f[S^ bae[f[a`e &[*W* TWXadW fZW fdS`eXWd fa fZW DD; Za^V[`Y

Ua_bS`k'*r KZW XaUge a` fZWeW initial positions instead of a limited liability

company agreement, according to Moldave, was in the interest of time to secure

the line of credit with Webster Bank.62

HabWeUg g`VWdefaaV fZW dWXWdW`UW fa q[`[f[S^ bae[f[a`er fa mean that the

Gesmer Documents were qfZW X[def efWbr fa bring about Z[e S`V E[^^[W`te [`fW`Ved

57 Moldave Dep. 47.
58 Id. 57-59.
59 Tr. 176-79.
60 Id. 269, 274.
61 JX 14.
62 Id.; Moldave Dep. 61.
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capital structure for BT; he expected that qfZWdW i[^^ TW _adW efWbe*r63 Moldave

SYdWWV fZSf S qXgfgdW DD; SYdWW_W`f dW^Sf[`Y fa Ua`fda^)r fa implement fZW bSdf[Wet

mutual understanding that Popescu would be in control of BT, still needed to be

drafted and executed.64 9k Ua`fdSef) E[^^[W` U^S[_WV fZW bZdSeW q[`[f[S^ bae[f[a`e)r

even though it appeared in the first sentence of Ea^VShWte Wmail, was not a

q_SfWd[S^ VWfS[^.r65 Rather, he testified that he understood the Gesmer Documents

to reflect qfZW efdgUfgdW aX fZW Ua_bS`k Ya[`Y XadiSdV*r66

In his email, Moldave noted that the Gesmer Documents included

qe[Y`[X[US`f enough UZS`YWer from the last version qfa warrant a rereading.r67

Millien reviewed the Gesmer Documents and believed they were correct.68 So too

V[V HabWeUg dWh[Wi fZW_) Tgf ZW qV[V `af dWS^^k dWSV WhWdk e[`Y^W ^[`W TWUSgeW QZWR

fdgefWV Q?We_WdR*r69 With other BT work to do, Millien and Popescu

unceremoniously executed the Gesmer Documents around April 27, 2010.70

The Gesmer Documents memorialized 9Kte USb[fS^ efdgUfgdW Sf fZdWW V[ef[`Uf

moments in time. First, they documented 9Kte USb[fS^ efdgUfgdW in April 2008,

when Popescu was 9Kte only director and the holder of all 2,000 issued shares of

63 Tr. 281.
64 Moldave Dep. 61, 64, 124-25, 155.
65 Tr. 190.
66 Id. 192-93.
67 JX 14.
68 Tr. 131-32.
69 Id. 285.
70 Id. 132-34.
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BT common stock.71 Second, the Gesmer Documents elected Millien as a director

of BT and documented E[^^[W`te bgdUZSeW aX 900 shares of BT common stock from

Popescu through a Stock Purchase Agreement in August 2009.72 Third, and

finally, they caused 9Kte dWbgdUZSeW aX 200 shares of BT common stock from

Popescu and S_W`VWV 9Kte UZSdfWd fa SgfZad[lW two classes of BT common stock,

to increase the number of authorized shares, and to implement a 70,000:1 stock

split in April 2010.73 The net effect of the Gesmer Documents was that Millien

and Popescu were both BT directors and each held 63,000,000 shares of BT Voting

Stock.74 8UUadV[`Y fa 9Kte efaU] ^WVYWd) fZWdW ZSe TWW` `a UZS`YW [`) ad

additional issue of, BT Voting Stock since this series of transactions.75

Although the Gesmer Documents provide for equal BT Voting Stock

ownership, the overwhelming weight of the evidence shows that something akin to

the Control Paragraph of the 2009 Emailpproviding voting control of BT to

Popescupwas the intended governing structure of BT. JfWhW J`kVWd &qJ`kVWdr')

71 Pre-Trial Order ¶ 15(v), (vi); JX 14.
72 Pre-Trial Order ¶ 15(i), (vii); JX 16, 17.

The three-page Stock Purchase Agreement, dated August 4, 2009, included a representation
fZSf HabWeUg iSe q`af dW^k[`Y a` S`k dWbdWeW`fSf[a`e ad iSddS`f[We aX S`k bSdfk Wxcept as
WjbdWee^k eWf XadfZ [` fZ[e 8YdWW_W`f*r KZW JfaU] HgdUZSeW 8YdWW_W`f S^ea [`U^gVWV S`
[`fWYdSf[a` U^SgeW fZSf bdah[VWe6 qKZ[e 8YdWW_W`f Ua`ef[fgfWe fZW W`f[dW SYdWW_W`f aX fZW bSdf[We
hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior agreements and
g`VWdfS][`Ye aX fZW bSdf[We) TafZ id[ffW` S`V adS^*r ESeeSUZgeWffe ^Si YahWd`e fZW fWd_e aX fZW
Stock Purchase Agreement. JX 17. Millien was to pay $900 in exchange for 900 shares, but
Popescu recalled not receiving this payment. Id.; Tr. 263.
73 Pre-Trial Order ¶ 15(ii), (iii), (ix), (x), (xi); JX 18, 19.
74 Pre-Trial Order ¶ 16. Millien explained that the purpose of the efaU] eb^[f iSe bd[_Sd[^k qfa
ZShW S ^SdYWd S_ag`f aX eZSdWe*r Kd* 20*
75 Pre-Trial Order ¶ 16.
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an attorney at Gesmer and an informal advisor to Popescu and BT, recalled

participating in several meetings, most likely with Millien in attendance, during

which HabWeUg VWeUd[TWV fZW ai`WdeZ[b aX 9K Se qCWh[` S`V ?WadYW WSUZ ai`[`Y

1, bWdUW`f aX fZW Ua_bS`k) S`V ?WadYW ai`Q[`YR a`W _adW eZSdW*r76 Millien could

not deny that he participated in conversations in which a 50/50 ownership structure

with Popescu in control was discussed.77

In fact, Millien never discussed the terms of the 2009 Email with Popescu

again. At trial, he claimed that because fZW .,,5 =_S[^ iSe \gef S qbreliminary

V[eUgee[a`)r he did not expect to have another conversation with Popescu about

it.78 Millien even testified that he would not have executed the Gesmer Documents

in April 2010 if they gave to Popescu a majority ownership in BT.79 Popescu, on

the other hand, was adamant that the 2009 Email represented the final terms of his

agreement with Millien under which he would retain voting control over BT.80

After providing the Gesmer Documents, Moldave also requested that the

bSdf[We SYdWW fa S Ua`X^[Uf iS[hWd fa S^^ai Z[_ qfa iad] a` fZW DD; SYdWW_W`f

TWfiWW` fZW fia*r81 However, no one from BT appears to have replied to this

request. In the months after executing the Gesmer Documents, Millien and

76 Snyder Dep. 30-31, 61-62.
77 Tr. 165.
78 Id. 193.
79 Id. 90.
80 See, e.g., id. 252-53.
81 JX 15.
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Popescu do not appear to have discussed with Gesmer how best to bring about

their intended control structure for BT.82

E. Millien and Popescu Continue to Discuss Forming a Holding Company for BT

Following the execution of the Gesmer Documents in April 2010, Millien

and Popescu had intermittent conversations about forming the intended holding

company structure for their interests in BT. Millien again appears to have been

responsible for this project. For example, in October 2010, Popescu asked Millien

whether an LLC had ever been formed; Millien replied that an LLC he identified

as KG Hudson Capital Partners was formed.83 When Moldave informed Millien

and Popescu in January 2011 that that LLC did not yet exist, Popescu explicitly

fa^V E[^^[W` fZSf ZW ZSV qfdgefr [` Z[_ fa egbWdh[eW fZ[e bdaUWee*84 Two months

later, in March 2011, Millien unilaterally informed Moldave that an LLC was no

longer necessary because he saw qno benefit to inserting the LLC into the

ownership structurW aX 9K*r85

Even though, in hindsight, the formation of a holding company should have

been a high priority, there was no rush to create that structure. The primary reason

for the delay was a concern about cost.86 Popescu hoped to receive a venture

82 Tr. 281-82.
83 JX 27.
84 JX 32.
85 JX 40.
86 Tr. 292.
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capital investment in the near future and anticipated that the holding company

structure would be finalized at that time. Rather than ebW`V[`Y 9Kte ^[_[fWV USeZ

on creating one immediately, after Popescu learned that an LLC structure did not

exist, he fZagYZf [f TWffWd fa iS[f g`f[^ [f iSe q`WUWeeSdk*r87

Another reason why the implementation of this structure was not a pressing

concern may have been the absence of significant disagreements between Millien

and Popescu in managing the business and affairs of BT. During this period, there

were no business disagreements that they could not resolve amicablypor, at least,

without raising the question of who had ultimate control over BT. BT would grow

from around $2 million in revenue in 2009 to approximately $14 million in 2012.88

F. The New Roles of Millien and Robert Castle

The professional relationship between Millien and Popescu began to

deteriorate in 2012. By August, Millien had been removed from his position as

;GG7 ZW fZW` TWUS_W 9Kte ;EG*89 On one occasion, Popescu, as CEO, felt it

was necessary and appropriate to remind Millien that, as his subordinate, he would

TW fdWSfWV a` fZW eS_W fWd_e Se qS`k afZWd W_b^akWW*r90

In his new position, Millien spent time in London trying to generate new

business for BT. Some of E[^^[W`te Xad_Wd operational responsibilities were

87 Id. 291-92.
88 Id. 29-30.
89 Pre-Trial Order ¶ 19.
90 JX 77.
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handled Tk IaTWdf ;Sef^W &q;Sef^Wr') S` WjbWd[W`UWV WjWUgf[hW iZa ZSV already

eWdhWV a` 9Kte TaSdV aX SVh[eade Xad eWhWdS^ _a`fZe*91 In this role, which Popescu

VWeUd[TWV Se S` qSUf[`Y ;GGr position,92 Castle began to qbdah[VW ^WSVWdeZ[b)

management assistance, process evolution, and general management consulting.r93

Castle testified that Popescu told him several times, both in person and by

email, that Popescu owned 51%, or a majority, of the BT Voting Stock, with

Millien owning the remaining 49%.94 Although he was copied on a September

2012 email in which Popescu outlined this structure to Castle,95 Millien never

replied to it or otherwise contradicted its substance.96 This information was

important to Castle as he restarted discussions with Gesmer, as early as June

2012,97 about forming a holding company for BT and various BT affiliates formed

by that time.98 At least four reasons motivated Castle to implement this structure:

91 N[fZ fZW ZW^b aX ?We_Wdte J`kVWd) HabWeUg UdWSfWV S TaSdV aX SVh[eade Xad 9K* KZW TaSdV aX
SVh[eade iSe VWe[Y`WV fa _WWf a`UW WhWdk XWi _a`fZe fa qbdah[VW SVh[UW S`V Yg[VS`UWr fa
Popescu and Millien as the senior management of BT. Snyder Dep. 54-55.
92 Tr. 293.
93 Id. 412.
94 Id. 415-16.
95 JX 67.
96 Tr. 206-10, 297, 418-19.
97 See, e.g.) BO 2-* 8dag`V fZ[e f[_W) HabWeUg `afWV fZSf E[^^[W` S`V ZW iag^V q`WWV fa dWfZ[`]
fZW eZSdWe S`V % [` fZW Ua_bS`kr iZW` UdWSf[`Y S Ua`ea^[VSfWV Za^V[`Y Ua_bS`k Xad 9K S`V
sehWdS^ SXX[^[SfWe* BO 2.* Af [e g`U^WSd iZWfZWd HabWeUg iSe dWXWdd[`Y fa fZW[d ai`WdeZ[b ad 9Kte
outstanding stock options.
98 The individuals who oversaw the formation of these affiliates would have reported to Popescu.
Tr. 86-87. These affiliates include a Belize entity, BT Trading, which has a UK subsidiary,
9aefa` Hd[_W) S`V S 9d[f[eZ M[dY[` Ae^S`Ve &q9MAr' egTe[V[Sdk) 9K Hd[_W7 fia afZWd 9MA
entities, Rockwell Capital Management and Rockwell Investments; and a Japanese entity,
Boston Technologies Japan KK. Id. With the exception of the wholly-owned subsidiaries of BT
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(i) outside investors would likely prefer to invest in BT and its affiliates rather than

merely BT7 &[[' 9Kte ^W`VWde iag^V ^[]W^k expect stronger protection over the

revenue generated by 9Kte affiliates; (iii) employees would likely want stock

options that captured the upside potential of BT and its affiliates; and (iv) BT and

its affiliates may have been able to realize more favorable regulatory and tax

treatment with a holding company.99 Castle was not concerned about resolving

any control dispute between Millien and Popescu, but he did anticipate that that

issue would have been addressed once the holding company was formed.100

Throughout this time, Millien claims that he intentionally did not challenge

Popescu when he described their ownership in BT as something other than being

the sole and equal holders of BT Voting Stock. Millien testified that Popescu

Se]WV Z[_ qfa ]WWb fZW VWfS[^e aX QfZW[dR SYdWW_W`f bd[hSfW*r101 Although Millien

could not recall if he saw HabWeUgte W_S[^ fa ;Sef^W ^[ef[`Y fZW[d ai`WdeZ[b Se

51/49, if he did, Millien would not have said anything to the contrary because of

HabWeUgte WSd^[Wd dWcgWef Xad Ua`X[VW`f[S^[fk* In other words, Millien simply

Trading, Millien and Popescu own the other BT affiliates equally. Id. Historically, these
affiliates generated fZW _S\ad[fk 9Kte dWhW`gW) S`V S eWd[We aX [`fWd-company agreements
governed their relationship with BT. Id. 88-90.
99 Id. 419-22.
100 Id. 421.
101 Id. 97.
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qV[V`tf fZ[`] [f iSe `WUWeeSdk ad bdaVgUf[hW fa abW`^k UZS^^W`YW QHabWeUgR [` Xda`f

aX S`ka`W W^eW a` fZSf ba[`f*r102

G. Representations that Millien and Popescu Own BT Equally

Between the execution of the Gesmer Documents and the filing of this

lawsuit, a number of statements to third parties were made representing that

Millien and Popescu were the sole and equal owners of BT Voting Stock. For

example, they are listed as each holding the same amount of BT Voting Stock on

9Kte .,-, XWVWdS^ fSj dWfgd`,103 its ownership ledger,104 and capitalization tables.105

Several of these capitalization tables were submitted to lending institutions for BT

to obtain financing.106 BT also made other representations, outside the financing

context, that Millien and Popescu owned an equal amount of BT Voting Stock.107

Nonetheless, despite these representations, it was clear from the perspectives of

Snyder and Castle that BT operated with Popescu having the final word on

corporate decisions.108

102 Id. 126-27.
103 JX 50.
104 JX 23.
105 See, e.g., JX 46, 56, 58, 66, 69.
106 See, e.g., JX 24, 41, 43.
107 See, e.g., JX 52, 53, 55, 58, 60, 116.
108 Snyder Dep. 59, 66; Tr. 416-17.

A` WSd^k .,-/) E[^^[W` S`V HabWeUg dWfS[`WV S`afZWd ^Si X[d_ fa VdSXf S 9K efaU]Za^VWdet
SYdWW_W`f* 8 U[dUg^SfWV VdSXf aX fZSf SYdWW_W`f S`f[U[bSfWV S qUS^^ d[YZfr bdah[e[a`) iZ[UZ Uag^V
TW fd[YYWdWV Tk E[^^[W` ad HabWeUgte eWbSdSf[a` Xda_ 9K* BO 40. The specifics of that provision
still needed to be discussed and drafted. Id. As with fZW bSdf[Wet bSef SffW_bfe fa SVVdWee fZW
control of BT, this agreement was never executed.
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H. The Events of June 2013

>da_ HabWeUgte bWdebWUf[hW) E[^^[W`te bWdXad_S`UW Ua`f[`gWV fa VWU^[`W

even after the reassignment from COO to CMO. Before long, after consulting with

9Kte TaSdV aX SVh[eade, Popescu deemed it appropriate to terminate Millien as

CMO for several reasons, chief among them being poor performance.109 On

June 6, 2013, Popescu invited Millien to his office to tell him fZSf ZW qiSe `af

going to TW S` W_b^akWW aX fZW Ua_bS`k S`k_adW*r110 According to Popescu,

E[^^[W` iSe egdbd[eWV S`V fZagYZf [f iSe S qTSV VWU[e[a`*r111 The two then

V[eUgeeWV qfZW _WUZS`[e_ fa eWbSdSfW)r S`V E[^^[W` dWcgWefWV f[_W fa fZ[`] ahWd

various proposals Popescu had made.112 One of these proposals was an offer by

Popescu to buy back E[^^[W`te BT Voting Stock over time.113

After more than two weeks during which they could not find a mutually

agreeable time to talk, likely because Millien made himself unavailable on the

phone, Popescu terminated Millien as a BT employee by email on June 21,

2013.114 That same day, Millien initiated this action against Popescu.115 The

109 JX 100; Tr. 301-03.
110 Tr. 303.
111 Id. 303-04.
112 Id. 305-06.
113 Id. 394.
114 JX 99; Tr. 307; Pre-Trial Order ¶ 20.
115 Pre-Trial Order ¶ 21.
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^Sieg[f SYS[` VW^SkWV ;Sef^Wte iad]) TWYg` _aef dWUW`f^k [` ESk .,-/) fa UdWSfW S

holding company structure for BT and its affiliates.116

Approximately two weeks later, on July 3, 2013, Popescu delivered to

Millien a proposed unanimous written consent of the board of directors of BT (the

qNd[ffW` ;a`eW`fr' fZSf iag^V q[_b^W_W`f QfZW[dR SYdWW_W`fr over the voting

control of BT as reflected in the Control Paragraph of the 2009 Email.117 The

Written Consent would authorize the issue of 1,260,000 shares of BT Voting

Stock, or one percent of the then-issued BT Voting Stock, to Popescu, which

would result in Popescute owning approximately 50.5% of the issued BT Voting

JfaU] S`V E[^^[W`te owning approximately 49.5%.118 Millien has refused to

execute the Written Consent.119

I. The Purported BT Director Deadlock

Millien claims that he and Popescu) Se 9Kte V[dWUfade) qSdW ea V[h[VWV a` S

number of key issues that affect the nature of the operations of the company and its

hWdk efdSfWYk S`V h[e[a` Xad Ya[`Y XadiSdVr that the Court must appoint a custodian

to break the apparent deadlock.120 These issues, as Millien described them at

trial,121 include:

116 JX 94; Tr. 384.
117 JX 106.
118 Pre-Trial Order ¶ 22.
119 Tr. 44-45; Pre-Trial Order ¶ 23.
120 Tr. 53-54.
121 Id. 45-51.
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# IW_ah[`Y HabWeUg Se 9Kte ;=G7

# <[eUa`f[`g[`Y 9Kte VWhW^ab_W`f aX bdabd[WfSdk eaXtware;

# Reducing 9Kte headcount;

# ;^ae[`Y 9Kte WjbS`e[a` aXX[UWe [` ;Z[`S S`V A`Va`We[S7

# Partnering with a third bSdfk fa bdah[VW eWdh[UWe fa 9Kte Ugetomers;

# Ending 9Kte consulting relationship with Castle;

# A`UdWSe[`Y 9Kte ahWdegTeUd[TWV W_b^akWW efaU] abf[a` b^S`;122

# Curing potentia^ VWXSg^fe g`VWd 9Kte ^aS` SYdWW_W`fe with Bridge
Bank123 S`V ?a^V @[^^ ;Sb[fS^ .,,4 D*H* &q?a^V @[^^r';124 and

# 8_W`V[`Y 9Kte charter to authorize additional non-voting stock to
satisfy warrants held by Bridge Bank and Gold Hill.125

122 JX 29; Tr. 103-,0* ;Sef^W fWef[X[WV fZSf) S^fZagYZ 9Kte W_b^akWW efaU] abf[an plan is
oversubscribed, the oversubscription was not as large as Millien suggested and not an immediate
concern because most of the options were still underwater. In addition, the oversubscription has
existed for more than a year. Id. 423-/,* ?We_Wdte Moldave alerted BT to this issue as early as
March 2012 and provided corporate documents to resolve this potential problem. JX 59. He
SYS[` bdah[VWV SVV[f[a`S^ VaUg_W`fe [` FahW_TWd .,-.* BO 31* E[^^[W` S`V HabWeUg) Se 9Kte
directors, do not appear to ZShW WjWUgfWV fZW dWcg[dWV [`efdg_W`fe fa S_W`V 9Kte W_b^akWW
stock option plan. Instead, BT continued to issue additional options throughout the rest of 2012
and 2013. See, e.g., JX 115.
123 Upon request from Castle, Bridge Bank provided a statement that BT was not in default under
the terms of its financing because that obligation had been paid in full. JX 113; Tr. 435.
124 JX 45. Similarly, Gold Hill provided to BT a statement that it did not currently consider BT
to be in default under its loan and security agreement, but it reserved the right to declare a default
in the future. JX 114; Tr. 432-33.
125 JX 43, 44. Castle testified that he expected that Bridge Bank and Gold Hill, consistent with
Z[e WjbWd[W`UW i[fZ e[_[^Sd ^W`VWde) iag^V `af qbdW_SfgdW^kr Ua`hWdf fZW[d VWTf fa 9K efaU] Tgf
instead would qS^^ai fZW Ua_bS`k fa dWbSk [fe Xg^^ VWTf*r Kd* 0/4.
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Millien conceded that he never raised any of these issues on which he disagrees

with Popescupeven those that he considered to be Xg`VS_W`fS^ fa 9Kte Uontinued

existencepbefore their meeting on June 6, 2013.126

In addition, even though Millien has the authority to request a board meeting

as a director of BT under its bylaws,127 he never did so. When questioned at trial

about why he never requested S 9K TaSdV _WWf[`Y) E[^^[W` fWef[X[WV) qA V[V`tf ZShW

anything that I was ready to discuss with George [Popescu] that required board

consent at the time*r128 Like Popescute aXXWd fa E[^^[W`, Millien has tried to

resolve the apparent dispute by offering to Tgk HabWeUgte 9K Maf[`Y JfaU]) Tgf

Popescu declined that offer.129

Popescu denies that there is any BT deadlock,130 and others agree with his

position. Snyder, for one, was not aware of any deadlock.131 Similarly, although

Castle thought a hostile director relationship could be challenging,132 he never

suggested that it would lead to a deadlock. Substantively, Popescu disagrees with

126 Tr. 215.
127 JX 20.
128 Tr. .-3* 8f Z[e VWbae[f[a`) E[^^[W` fWef[X[WV) qA V[V`tf ZShW S`k [eegWe fZSf A XW^f dWcg[dWV
TaSdV SbbdahS^ fZSf A `WWVWV fa ZShW ZWSdV Tk fZW TaSdV*r Id.
129 Id. 54-11* >O;E) E[^^[W`te bdWh[age W_b^akWd) bdah[VWV fa E[^^[W` S ^etter reflecting its
baee[T^W [`fWdWef fa bdah[VW gb fa $1 _[^^[a` [` X[`S`U[`Y Xad qfZW SUcg[e[f[a` aX S Ua`fda^^[`Y
efS]W [` 9aefa` Hd[_W*r BO ---* KZ[e ^WffWd VaWe `af dWXWd fa 9K) S^fZagYZ `W[fZWd bSdfk raised
this issue at trial.
130 See, e.g., Tr. /-.* HabWeUg fZ[`]e fZW VWSV^aU] [e qTW[`Y _S`gXSUfgdWVr fa geW qSe ^WhWdSYW
Xad `WYaf[Sf[a`e*r Id. 312, 317.
131 Snyder Dep. 57.
132 Tr. 442.
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eWhWdS^ aX E[^^[W`te egYYWef[a`e) [`U^gV[`Y U^ae[`Y UWdfS[` 9K aXX[UWe S`V W`V[`Y

9Kte dW^Sf[a`eZ[b i[fZ ;Sef^W* 9gf) HabWeUg did express a willingness to consider

other issues, such as downsizing the company and adding directors.133

The last regularly scheduled BT board meeting before trial in this action was

a` Bg^k ./) .,-/) Sf 9Kte aXX[UWs in Boston.134 L`VWd 9Kte Tk^Sie) S _S\ad[fk aX

the directors then in office is the quorum necessary for a board meeting, and the

board may only act by a majority of the quorum.135 Millien did not appear at the

office or dial in fa 9Kte Ua`XWdW`UW ^[`W. Accordingly, without a quorum, no BT

board meeting was held on July 23, 2013.136

IV. CONTENTIONS

A. 0@AA@<CLG Request for Appointment of a Custodian

Millien contends he has met his burden for the Court to appoint a custodian

fa dWea^hW fZW VWSV^aU] TWfiWW` 9Kte V[dWUfade*137 With Millien and Popescu as

the only two directors, in light of their disagreements, 9Kte TaSdV [e S^^WYWV^k

unable to act by majority vote. Likewise, with Millien and Popescu as the sole and

133 Id. 403-04.
134 Id. 316.
135 JX 20.
136 Tr. 316.
137 HWftdte HdWfd[S^ 8`eiWd[`Y 9d* &qHWftdte 8`eiWd[`Y 9d*r' /-47 HWftdts Opening Pretrial Br.
&qHWftdte GbW`[`Y 9d*r' -.-21.
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equal owners of BT Voting Stock, 9Kte stockholders cannot terminate the director

deadlock.138

Millien also argues that BT faces irreparable harm primarily because the

VWSV^aU] XdgefdSfWe fZW TaSdVte ST[^[fk) S_a`Y afZWd SUf[a`e) fa provide enough

shares to meet the employee stock option plan, to cure potential defaults of certain

outstanding loans, and to amend the charter to authorize more non-voting stock to

satisfy outstanding warrants.139 According to Millien, the BT board is unable to

resolve these issues of potential liability because he cannot agree with Popescu on

any resolution. Millien contends that this broad refusal to take even necessary

actionpVWeUd[TWV Se S q`WYSf[hW hWfarpis a sufficient justification for the Court to

appoint a custodian.140

In response, Popescu argues that, because the 2009 Email is a binding

agreement that provides for him to have voting control of BT, the stockholders of

BT would be able to terminate any purported director deadlock if he is entitled to

judgment in his favor on his counterclaims.141 Moreover, Popescu contends that

BT is not facing any irreparable harm, not only because the oversubscription of

efaU] abf[a`e ZSe Wj[efWV Xad eWhWdS^ _a`fZe i[fZ E[^^[W`te ]`ai^WVYW) Tgf S^ea

because no lender has declared an event of default or expressed an intent to

138 HWftdte GbW`[`Y 9d* -0*
139 HWftdte 8`eiWd[`Y 9d* 0-27 HWftdte GbW`[`Y 9d* -0-20.
140 Tr. 467-68.
141 IWebtfte &;addWUfWV' HdW-Kd[S^ GbW`[`Y 9d* &qIWebtfte GbW`[`Y 9d*r' //*
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exercise its warrant.142 Finally) HabWeUg U^S[_e fZSf E[^^[W`te universal refusal to

consider any issue as a BT director while the purported deadlock remainsp

because there is a deadlock while Millien refuses to consider any issuepcannot be

grounds for the Court to appoint a custodian.143

B. 2DE<G9ILG )DICH<F9A7@BG for Breach of Contract and Reformation

Central fa HabWeUgte Xagd Uag`fWdU^S[_e [e Z[e Ua`fW`f[a` fZSf fZW .,,5

Email is a valid and binding agreement that Millien has breached, if not by

initiating this action, then by refusing to execute the Written Consent.144 Popescu

maintains that at no time did he and Millien ever discuss revising the terms of the

2009 Email, and it was not superseded by the Stock Purchase Agreement.145 He

also argues that his claims are timely because Millien did not breach the 2009

Email until 2013.146 Accordingly, Popescu claims that he is entitled to specific

performance of the 2009 Email by requiring Millien to execute the Written

Consent, which would grant additional BT Voting Stock, and thus majority voting

control of BT, to Popescu.147

142 IWebtfte HdW-Trial Answering Bd* &qIWebtfte 8`eiWd[`Y 9d*r' //-/37 IWebtfte GbW`[`Y 9d*
35-37.
143 Tr. 495-537 IWebtfte GbW`[`Y 9d* /4-39.
144 IWebtfte 8`eiWd[`Y 9d* 3--17 IWebtfte GbW`[`Y 9d* ..-26.
145 Tr. 486, 492.

Popescu further asserts that he is entitled to specific performance because Millien breached
the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing of the 2009 Email.
146 IWebtfte 8`eiWd[`Y 9d* /--33.
147 Id. 7--37 IWebtfte GbW`[`Y 9d* ..-28.
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E[^^[W`) [` dWeba`eW) SdYgWe fZSf HabWeUgte Uag`fWdU^S[_e S^^ egXXWd Xda_ fZW

same defectpnamely, that the 2009 Email is not a valid or enforceable

agreement.148 Specifically, Millien contends that the 2009 Email is unenforceable,

not only because it omits purportedly material terms, such as the consideration to

bS[V Tk E[^^[W` fa dWUW[hW 9K efaU]) Tgf S^ea TWUSgeW fZW bSdf[We qUa`f[`gWV fa

`WYaf[SfWr its terms.149 He additionally argues that the Control Paragraph is

g`W`XadUWST^W TWUSgeW [f [e q[`fWd`S^^k [`Ua`e[efW`fr S`V TWUSgeW [f [e Ua`fdSV[UfWV

and superseded by the integration clause of the Stock Purchase Agreement.150

Finally, Millien argues that PopesUgte U^S[_e eZag^V TW TSddWV under laches.151

V. ANALYSIS

A. 0@AA@<CLG Request for Appointment of a Custodian

The Court of Chancery has statutory authority, pursuant to 8 Del. C. § 226

and upon the application of a stockholder, to appoint a custodian to resolve a

VWSV^aU] S_a`Y S UadbadSf[a`te efaU]Za^VWde ad V[dWUfade* The Court may exercise

this authority to break a stockholder deadlock SXfWd qany meeting held for the

Alternatively, Popescu seeks reformation of certain Gesmer Documents to put the parties in a
position consistent with their mutual understanding and intent reflected in the 2009 Email. He
argues that reformation is warranted because of mutual mistake, unilateral mistake, and
XdSgVg^W`f [`VgUW_W`f* IWebtfte 8`eiWd[`Y 9d* -3-26, 29-31; Reebtfte GbW`[`Y 9d* .4-32.
148 HWftdte GbW`[`Y 9d* .0-26.
149 HWftdte 8`eiWd[`Y 9d* -,-21.
150 Tr. 464-217 HWftdte GbW`[`Y 9d* .2-27.

For similar reasons, Millien contends that reformation of the Gesmer Documents is
inappropriate because Popescu clearly understood their terms, or, alternatively, he acquiesced in
or ratified them. Id. 39-47.
151 HWftdte GbW`[`Y 9d* 47-49.
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election of directors [where] the stockholders are so divided that they have failed to

W^WUf egUUWeeade*r152 By contrast, for the Court to appoint a custodian to break a

director deadlock, the business of the UadbadSf[a` _gef TW qegXXWd[`Yr ad TW

qfZdWSfW`WV i[fZ [ddWbSdST^W [`\gdkr TWUSgeW qthe directors are so divided

respecting the management of the affairs of the corporation that the required vote

for action by the board of directors cannot be obtained and the stockholders are

unable to terminate this division.r153

Millien, as a BT stockholder, argues that the appointment of a custodian is

necessary and appropriate under both 8 Del. C. §§ 226(a)(1) and 226(a)(2).154

A necessary element common to these applications for relief is that 9Kte haf[`Y

stockholderspMillien and Popescu as the sole holders of BT Voting Stockpbe

unable to resolve the stockholder or director deadlock.155 Were the Court to

conclude that Popescu is entitled to judgment in his favor on any of his

counterclaims, Popescu would be the holder of a majority of BT Voting Stock, and

E[^^[W`te U^S[_s for the appointment of a custodian would necessarily fail.

152 8 Del. C. § 226(a)(1).
153 8 Del. C. § 226(a)(2).
154 As a procedural matter, the Court notes that Millien has only expressly submitted an
application for a custodian to break the purported director deadlock. Pre-Trial Order § IV.A.;
Pet. ¶¶ 27-33. Millien does, however, discuss the appointment of a custodian to break the
alleged stockholder deadlock as an alternate request for relief in his briefs. See, e.g.) HWftdte
8`eiWd[`Y 9d* 0 `*-,7 HWftdte GbW`[`Y 9d* -. `*0-* 9gf) Se HabWeUg `afWV) fZ[e TW^SfWV S^fWd`SfW
request contradicts Milliente dWbdWeW`fSf[a`e) [` fZW Ua`fWjf aX eWW][`Y SVhS`UW_W`f Xda_ 9K Xad
VWXW`V[`Y fZW Uag`fWdU^S[_e) fZSf Z[e bWf[f[a` iSe bdWV[USfWV a` TdWS][`Y 9Kte V[dWUfad VWSV^aU]*
IWebtfte 8`eiWd[`Y 9d* /3 `*-.*
155 See Giuricich v. Emtrol Corp., 449 A.2d 232, 235-36 (Del. 1982); see also 8 Del C. § 226(a).
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Therefore, before addressing whether Millien has established that the appointment

of a custodian is necessary and appropriate, the Court considers whether Popescu is

entitled to specific performance Xad E[^^[W`te S^^WYWV TdWSUZ of the 2009 Email.

B. 2DE<G9ILG )A7@B =DF Specific Performance for Breach of Contract

1. Choice of Law

The parties disagree on the law that YahWd`e HabWeUgte U^S[_e Xad TdWSUZ aX

contract. Millien contends that Delaware lai YahWd`e qbgdegS`f fa fZW [`fWd`S^

SXXS[de VaUfd[`W*r156 In contrast, Popescu argues that Massachusetts law applies

g`VWd <W^SiSdWte choice of law principles.157

The internal affairs doctrine, under which the law of the state of

incorporation governs the internal affairs of the corporation, is typically invoked in

q_atters peculiar to corporationsrpfZSf [e) qissues relating to internal corporate

affairs*r158 The doctrine is generally inapplicable when considering choice of law

156 HWftdte 8`eiWd[`Y 9d* 5 `*/,* =hW` [X ESeeSUZgeWffe ^Si Sbb^[WV) E[^^[W` egYYWefe fZSf qfZW
;agdfte S`S^ke[e iag^V `af UZS`YW*r Id.
157 IWebtfte GbW`[`Y 9d* ..* 8^fZagYZ HabWeUg asserts that the choice of law question here
YW`WdS^^k qVaWe `af _SfWd[S^^k SXXWUf fZW Q;agdfteR S`S^ke[e)r ZW VaWe `afW fZSf ESeeSUZgeWffe S`V
<W^SiSdW SbbdaSUZ UWdfS[` ^WYS^ [eegWe [_b^[USfWV Tk Z[e Uag`fWdU^S[_e V[XXWdW`f^k* IWebtfte
Answering Br. 6.
158 McDermott Inc. v. Lewis, 531 A.2d 206, 215 (Del. 1987); see also 67CH7><2D@CH 6<CHIF< 2LFG

1996 v. Examen, Inc.) 43- 8*.V --,4) ---/ &<W^* .,,1' &qKZW [`fWd`S^ SXXS[de VaUfd[`W Sbb^[We fa
those matters that pertain to the relationships among or between the corporation and its officers,
dirWUfade) S`V eZSdWZa^VWde*r'*
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questions for contract-based claims where the subject is unrelated to the

UadbadSf[a`te [`fWd`S^ SXXS[de*159

When deciding a claim based on a contract with no express governing law

provision, Delaware courts follow the Restatement approach and apply the law of

the jurisdiction with fZW q_aef e[Y`[X[US`f dW^Sf[a`eZ[b*r160 The main factors the

;agdf eZag^V S`S^klW g`VWd fZ[e fWef SdW6 q&S' fZW b^SUW aX Ua`fdSUf[`Y7 &T' fZW b^SUW

of negotiation of the contract; (c) the place of performance; (d) the location of the

subject matter of the contract; and (e) the domicil, residence, nationality, place of

[`UadbadSf[a` S`V b^SUW aX Tge[`Wee aX fZW bSdf[We*r161 The Court should weigh

fZWeW XSUfade q[` fZW g`[cgW U[dUg_efS`UWe aX fZW USeW Sf ZS`V*r162

The Court acknowledges that the 2009 Email appears to include certain

terms that may implicate the internal affairs of BT and other terms that may not.

For this reason, the 2009 Email does not lend itself to a simple choice of law

S`S^ke[e* ISfZWd) fZW ;agdfte Sbb^[USf[a` aX UZa[UW aX ^Si bd[`U[b^We daises

questions about the outer limits of the internal affairs doctrine.163

159 See McDermott Inc., 531 A.2d at 214-15.
160 SIGA Techs., Inc. v. PharmAthene, Inc., 67 A.3d 330, 341-42 (Del. 2013).
161 Restatement (Second) of Conflict of Laws § 188(2)(a)-(e) (1971); see also Viking Pump, Inc.
v. Century Indem. Co., 2 A.3d 76, 87 (Del. Ch. 2009).
162

.C F< 'B% .CHLA -E%$ .C9%, 965 A.2d 763, 818 (Del. Ch. 2009), 7==L; GI8 CDB% 5<79?<FGL 3<H%

Sys. of La. v. PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 11 A.3d 228 (Del. 2011) (TABLE).
163 The Delaware Supreme Court has been presented with few opportunities to provide firm
guidance on this foundational issue of corporate law. In its seminal decision on the subject,
McDermott Inc. v. Lewis, the Supreme Court described the internal affairs doctrine as governing
qfZaeW _SffWde iZ[UZ SdW bWUg^[Sd fa fZW dW^Sf[a`eZ[be S_a`Y ad TWfiWW` fZW UadbadSf[a` S`V [fe
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In the present action, the parties raised this choice of law issue, but they did

so largely in passing. The Court is cautious about elaborating sua sponte on the

internal affairs doctrine in the absence of thorough briefing and argument on the

pertinent legal and policy questions. For present purposes, it is helpful to note that

<W^SiSdWte Wh[VW`f[Sdk efS`VSdV Xad ebWU[X[U bWdXad_S`UW aX U^WSd S`V Ua`h[`U[`Y

evidence164 is higher tha` ESeeSUZgeWffete efS`VSdV aX S bdWba`VWdS`UW aX fZW

UgddW`f aXX[UWde) V[dWUfade) S`V eZSdWZa^VWde*r McDermott Inc., 531 A.2d at 214 (citing Edgar v.
MITE Corp., 457 U.S. 624, 645 (1982)). ThW geW aX fZW SV\WUf[hW qUgddW`fr may imply that the
internal affairs doctrine may not necessarily govern, for example, all situations by which one
becomes a stockholder. Under this interpretation, that the first four paragraphs of the 2009
Email, including the Control Paragraph, provide for how Millien becomes a BT stockholder
rather than his rights and preferences as S 9K efaU]Za^VWd egYYWefe fZSf HabWeUgte TdWSUZ aX
contract claim may not implicate the internal affairs doctrine.

But, in a subsequent decision, VantagePoint Venture Partners 1996 v. Examen, Inc., the
Supreme Court cited McDermott Inc. for the proposition that the internal affairs doctrine applies
qfa fZaeW _SffWde fZSf bWdfS[` fa fZW dW^Sf[a`eZ[be S_a`Y ad TWfiWW` fZW UadbadSf[a` S`V [fs
aXX[UWde) V[dWUfade) S`V eZSdWZa^VWde*r VantagePoint Venture PLrs 1996 v. Examen, Inc., 871
A.2d 1108, 1113 (Del. 2005) (citing McDermott Inc.) 1/- 8*.V Sf .-0'* KZW JgbdW_W ;agdfte
most recent discussion of the internal affairs doctrine invokes much of this same language. See
generally Sagarra Inversiones, S.L. v. Cementos Portland Valderrivas, S.A., 34 A.3d 1074,
1081-83 (Del. 2011) (citing VantagePoint, 871 A.2d at 1113). The absence of the word
qUgddW`fr Xda_ fZWeW ^SfWd VWU[e[a`e [_b^[We fZSf fZW doctrine may not be as limited as what is
suggested by the earlier language of McDermott Inc.

In both McDermott Inc. and VantagePoint, the Supreme Court cited certain provisions of the
Restatement (Second) of Conflict of Laws as persuasive authority in this area of jurisprudence.
See, e.g., McDermott Inc., 531 A.2d at 214 (citing Restatement (Second) of Conflict of Laws
§ 313, cmt. a (1971)); see also VantagePoint, 871 A.2d at 1113 (citing Restatement (Second) of
Conflict of Laws §§ 301, 303 cmt. d (1971)). These and other relevant sections of the
IWefSfW_W`f fWSUZ fZSf [f [e q[_badfS`fr fa ZShW g`[Xad_ fdWSf_W`f aX qS^^ eZSdW [eegWe aX S
UadbadSf[a`r in order that, absent unusual circumstances like inheritance and martial property,
the law of the stSfW aX [`UadbadSf[a` eZag^V Sbb^k qfa VWfWd_[`W Zai a`W US` TWUa_W S
eZSdWZa^VWd aX S UadbadSf[a`*r IWefSfW_W`f &JWUa`V' aX ;a`X^[Uf aX DSie mm /,. U_f* W) X) /,/
cmt. b (1971). This broad language suggests that an agreement by which one becomes a
stockholder, such as the Control Paragraph of the 2009 Email, may implicate the internal affairs
doctrine.
164 See, e.g., CertainTeed Corp. v. Celotex Corp., 2005 WL 217032, at *6 n.29 (Del. Ch. Jan. 24,
2005) (applying the clear and convincing evidence standard bWUSgeW aX fZW qeWd[age`Wee aX fZW
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evidence.165 Without deciding whether the internal affairs doctrine should govern

the terms of the 2009 Email, the Court will analyze HabWeUgte TdWSUZ aX Ua`fdSUf

claim and request for specific performance under the law of the jurisdiction with

the higher evidentiary standard; thus, if the Court concludes that Popescu is

entitled to specific performance under Delaware law, so too would the Court reach

the same conclusion under Massachusetts law.

2. The 2009 Email

(a) Is Popescu Entitled to Specific Performance of the 2009 Email?

Under Delaware law, to conclude that an agreement is valid and enforceable,

fZW ;agdf _gef X[`V fZSf q&-) the parties intended that the contract would bind

them, (2) the terms of the contract are sufficiently definite, and (3) the parties

WjUZS`YW ^WYS^ Ua`e[VWdSf[a`*r166 Stated differently, the Court should determine

ebWU[X[U bWdXad_S`UW dW_WVkr'7 .C F< .(2$ .C9% 4L?DA;<FG /@H@>%, 789 A.2d 14, 52 (Del. Ch. 2001)
&Ua`U^gV[`Y fZSf fZW ba^[Uk egbbadf[`Y fZW Z[YZWd Wh[VW`f[Sdk TgdVW` iSe fZW qUa`UWd` fZSf S
compulsory remedy is not typical and should not be lightly issued, especially given the
ShS[^ST[^[fk aX fZW _adW gegS^ ^WYS^ dW_WVk aX _a`Wk VS_SYWer'*
165 See, e.g., Sytchov v. Eon, 2006 WL 3492159, at *1 (Mass. Super. Ct. Nov. 13, 2006)
&Ua`U^gV[`Y fZSf ebWU[X[U bWdXad_S`UW iSe qfZW a`^k Sbbdabd[SfW dW_WVkr iZWdW fZW b^S[`f[XX
WefST^[eZWV) Tk S bdWba`VWdS`UW aX fZW Wh[VW`UW) fZW fWd_e aX fZW Ua`fdSUf S`V fZW VWXW`VS`fte
breach); Corea v. Corea, 1995 WL 810552, at *5-6 (Mass. Super. Ct. June 1, 1995) (holding that
the defendant failed to prove his counterclaim for breach of contract by a preponderance of the
evidence).
166 Osborn ex rel. Osborn v. Kemp, 991 A.2d 1153, 1158 (Del. 2010) (concluding from the
qXSUWr aX S VaUg_W`f fZSf [f q_S`[XWefQWVR fZW bSdf[Wet [`fW`f fa T[`V a`W S`afZWd Ua`fdSUfgS^^kr'
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whether a reasonable person167 iag^V Ua`U^gVW fZSf fZW bSdf[We WjbdWeeWV qQaRhWdf

_S`[XWefSf[a`e aX SeeWfr fa fZW q_SfWd[S^r fWd_e aX fZW SYdWW_W`f*168

The party seeking to enforce a contract must establish its terms by a

preponderance of the evidence, but the evidentiary standard for a request of

specific performance is clear and convincing evidence.169 The party seeking this

equitable dW_WVk _gef bdahW fZW qWeeW`f[S^ W^W_W`fer aX fZW SYdWW_W`f) iZ[UZ

does not necessarily require proof of all the terms of the purported agreement.170

Specific performance is unavailable unless there is no adequate remedy at law,171

and enforcement of the requested relief must be sufficiently precise to be

practicable.172 Finally, the party requesting specific performance generally must

have substantially performed its obligations under the agreement at issue.173

167 See Leeds v. First Allied Conn. Corp.) 1.- 8*.V -,51) --,- &<W^* ;Z* -542' &qQGRgd [`cg[dk
[e fZW saT\WUf[hWt a`W6 iZWfZWd S dWSea`ST^W _S` iag^V) TSeWV gba` fZW saT\WUf[hW _S`[XWefSf[a`
aX SeeW`ft S`V S^^ aX fZW egddag`V[`Y U[dUg_efS`UWe) Ua`U^gVW fZSf fZW bSdf[We [`fW`VWV fa TW
Tag`V Tk Ua`fdSUf*r' &U[fSf[a` a_[ffWV'*
168 Ramone v. Lang, 2006 WL 905347, at *10 (Del. Ch. Apr. 3, 2006).
169 See United Rentals, Inc. v. RAM Hldgs., Inc., 937 A.2d 810, 834 n.112 (Del. Ch. 2007).
170 See Deene v. Peterman) .,,3 ND .-2.13,) Sf (1 &<W^* ;Z* Bg^k -.) .,,3' &qL`UWdfS[`fk Se fa
subsidiary contract terms, however, will not defeat a request for this equitable remedy [of
ebWU[X[U bWdXad_S`UWR*r'*
171 See Williams v. White Oak Builders, Inc., 2006 WL 1668348, at *4 (Del. Ch. June 6, 2006).
172 See Prestancia Mgmt. Gp., Inc. v. Va. Heritage Found., II LLC, 2005 WL 1364616, at *4
(Del. Ch. May 27, 2005).
173 See AQSR India Private, Ltd. v. Bureau Veritas Hldgs., Inc., 2009 WL 1707910, at *9 (Del.
;Z* Bg`W -2) .,,5' &q8 bSdfk eWW][`Y ebWU[X[U bWdXad_S`UW _gef VW_a`efdSfW) S_a`Y afZWd
fZ[`Ye) fZSf [f siSe dWSVk) i[^^[`Y) S`V ST^W fa bWdXad_ g`VWd fZW fWd_e aX fZW SYdWW_W`f*tr'
(citation omitted).
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The Court concludes that Popescu has established by clear and convincing

evidence that the 2009 Email, including the Control Paragraph, reflected the

qWeeW`f[S^r S`V qegXX[U[W`f^k VWX[`[fWr fWd_e aX fZW bSdf[Wet SYdWW_W`f*174 E[^^[W`te

suggestion that there was no defined consideration for his receipt of BT stock

pursuant to the Control Paragraph ignores the consideration given in exchange for

all the terms of the 2009 Emailp`S_W^k) E[^^[W`te bda_[eW fa iork at BT. That

Millien would be compensated primarily through equity in BT belies his testimony

that he expected to pay a material amount for the BT stock.

Millien identified many terms absent from the 2009 Email, but those omitted

terms are not essential to either the agreement generally or the Control Paragraph

specifically. The disputed Control Paragraph is sufficiently definite because it sets

forth the rights and obligations by which Millien would receive stock in BTpthe

qX[`S^ fWd_er aX iZ[UZ bdah[ded for a structure with Popescute TW[`Y) [` E[^^[W`te

ai` iadVe) qfZW _S\ad[fk eZSdWZa^VWd [` 9K*r175 Although the parties continued to

discuss how best to implement the intent expressed in the Control Paragraph, those

discussions did not change the material terms of the 2009 Email that provided

voting control of BT to Popescu.176 The documentary evidence, including the 2010

=_S[^ S`V HabWeUgte .,-. W_S[^ fa ;Sef^W S`V E[^^[W`) S^a`Y i[fZ fZW fWef[_a`k aX

174 See Osborn, 991 A.2d at 1158.
175 JX 1.
176 See Deene, 2007 WL 2162570, at *5.
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;Sef^W S`V ?We_Wdte Ea^VShW S`V J`kVWd) S^^ egbbadfe fZW ;agdfte Ua`U^ge[a` fZSf

the parties entered into a valid and enforceable agreement in the 2009 Email by

which they intended for Popescu to have voting control of BT.

This intent is confirmed by the clear and unambiguous language expressed

in the 2009 Email.177 E[^^[W` efSfWV fZSf ZW iSe qY^SVr fZSf ZW S`V HabWeUg qiWdW

ST^W fa dWSUZ S` SYdWW_W`f*r178 @W VWeUd[TWV fZW .,,5 =_S[^ Se fZW qX[`S^ fWd_er

aX qiZSf QfZWkR ZShW SYdWWV fa*r179 KZW ;agdf UdWV[fe E[^^[W`te fWef[_a`k fZSf `a

statement in the 2009 Email iSe XS^eW* 8UUadV[`Y^k) [X E[^^[W`te iadVe [` fZW .,,5

Email mean anything, especially under the reasonable person standard,180 they

reflected his present intention to be bound to what he expressly termed an

qSYdWW_W`f*r181 Millien has not offered any credible evidence demonstrating that

he and Popescu revised the terms of the 2009 Email or the Control Paragraph such

that Popescu would not have voting control of BT. The evidence is clear and

convincing that regardless of whether there was a holding company structure,

Popescu would have voting control of BT.

The statements on internal BT documents and in representations to third

parties that Millien and Popescu were the sole and equal holders of BT Voting

177 See Osborn, 991 A.2d at 1158.
178 JX 1.
179 Id.
180 See Leeds, 521 A.2d at 1101.
181 See Osborn, 991 A.2d at 1158.
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Stock do not demonstrate a change in, or novation of, the 2009 Email. As there is

no written instrument by which additional BT Voting Stock was issued to Popescu,

those representations accurately reflected the then-current capital structure of

BT.182 Any representations to the contrary would have been false. Neither does

the execution of the Gesmer Documents change the agreed upon terms of the 2009

Email. Moldave explicitly described the Gesmer Documents as putting the parties

[` fZW[d q[`[f[S^ bae[f[a`er S`V Se `af kWf [_b^W_W`f[`Y fZW[d SYdWW_W`f fZSf

provided voting control of BT to Popescu.183 Nonetheless, that these

dWbdWeW`fSf[a`e S`V fZW ?We_Wd <aUg_W`fe dWX^WUfWV 9Kte UgddW`f USb[fS^ efdgUfgdW

does not mean that these representations displace the intendedpand agreed

uponpcapital structure: that of the .,,5 =_S[^) i[fZ HabWeUgte having voting

control of BT.

The Court further concludes that Popescu has established that he is entitled

to specific performance by clear and convincing evidence.184 Damages are not an

SVWcgSfW dW_WVk ZWdW Xad E[^^[W`te TdWSUZ aX the 2009 Email by his refusal to

182 See, e.g., 8 Del C. § 151(a); see also STAAR Surgical Co. v. Waggoner, 588 A.2d 1130, 1136
(Del. 1991); Boris v. Schaheen, 2013 WL 6331287, at *14 (Del. Ch. Dec. 2, 2013).

9SeWV a` fZ[e Ua`U^ge[a`) E[^^[W`te SdYg_W`f fZSf <W^SiSdW USeW ^Si _Sk ^[_[f fZW ;agdfte
use of equity in disputes re^SfWV fa ha[V efaU] [e [`Sbbae[fW* HWftdte GbW`[`Y 9d* .--23.
HabWeUgte dWcgWef Xad dW^[WX VaWe `af [_b^[USfW iZWfZWd S`k 9K Maf[`Y JfaU] [e ha[V [e ha[VST^W*
That is, rather than seeking a determination that he is the holder of a majority of BT Voting
JfaU] TSeWV a` 9Kte UgddW`f USb[fS^ efdgUfgdW VaUg_W`fe) HabWeUg eWW]e ebWU[X[U bWdXad_S`UW aX
the Control Paragraph of the 2009 Email in which he and Millien agreed that he would have
haf[`Y Ua`fda^ aX 9K* IWebtfte 8`eiWd[`Y 9d* .3-29.
183 JX 14.
184 See United Rentals, Inc., 937 A.2d at 834 n.112.
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bdah[VW haf[`Y Ua`fda^ aX 9K fa HabWeUg TWUSgeW HabWeUgte ^SU] aX haf[`Y Ua`fda^

cannot be compensated by damages.185 Finally, Millien does not contest, and the

record does not support, that Popescu failed to perform substantially the terms of

the 2009 Email.186 Thus, specific performance is warranted under Delaware law.187

(b) Does the Stock Purchase Agreement Supersede the 2009 Email?

Where a contract governed by Massachusetts law includes an express term

stating fZSf [f [e fZW qW`f[dW SYdWW_W`f aX fZW bSdf[We)r fZW ;agdf eZag^V bdWeg_W

that the parties intend for that document qfa TW S Ua_b^WfW S`V X[`S^ efSfW_W`f aX

185 See Williams, 2006 WL 1668348, at *4.
186 See AQSR India Private, Ltd., 2009 WL 1707910, at *9.
187 Specific performance of the 2009 Email would also be appropriate under Massachusetts law.

To establish a valid and enforceable agreement under Massachusetts law, Popescu would
`WWV fa WefST^[eZ fZSf ZW S`V E[^^[W` WjZ[T[fWV S qbdWeW`f [`fW`f[a` fa TW Tag`Vr fa fZW q_SfWd[S^r
terms of the agreement. See Situation Mgmt. Sys., Inc. v. Malouf, Inc., 724 N.E.2d 699, 703
(Mass. 2000). The Court should V[eUWd` [`fW`f Xda_ qfZW iadVe geWV Tk fZW bSdf[We) fZW
SYdWW_W`f fS]W` Se S iZa^W) S`V egddag`V[`Y XSUfe S`V U[dUg_efS`UWe*r Basis Tech. Corp. v.
Amazon.com, Inc., 878 N.E.2d 952, 962 (Mass. App. Ct. 2008). As long as the material terms
SdW qegXX[U[W`f^k Ua_b^WfW S`V VWX[`[fW)r S` WjUZS`YW aX W_S[^e US` Xad_ S T[`V[`Y SYdWW_W`f*
See Fecteau Benefits Gp., Inc. v. Knox, 890 N.E.2d 138, 146 (Mass. App. Ct. 2008).

The burden of proof to establish a valid and enforceable contract and to demonstrate that
specific performance is warranted is a preponderance of the evidence. See, e.g., Sytchov, 2006
WL 3492159, at *1; Corea, 1995 WL 810552, at *5-6.

Specific performance of an agreement governed by Massachusetts law may be granted
qiZWdW VS_SYWe SdW S` [`SVWcgSfW dW_WVk*r Sanford v. Boston Edison Co., 56 N.E.2d 1, 3
(Mass. 1944). 9WUSgeW [f [e S` Wcg[fST^W dW_WVk) ebWU[X[U bWdXad_S`UW q[e `af Sbbdabd[SfW^k
granted in those special circumstances where it would impose an undue hardship on one party or
S^^ai fZW afZWd fa aTfS[` S` [`Wcg[fST^W SVhS`fSYW*r Greenfield Country Estates TeC7CHG 'GGLC$

Inc. v. Deep, 666 N.E.2d 988, 994 (Mass. 1996).
>ad fZW dWSea`e eWf XadfZ [` fZW ;agdfte S`S^ke[e aX HabWeUgte U^S[_ S`V dWcgWef Xad dW^[WX

g`VWd <W^SiSdW ^Si) iWdW ESeeSUZgeWffe ^Si fa YahWd` HabWeUgte U^S[_ Xad TdWSUZ aX Ua`fdSUf
and request for specific performance, the Court would conclude that Popescu has proven that
relief is warranted by a preponderance of the evidence.
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fZW iZa^W fdS`eSUf[a`*r188 This conclusion is particularly appropriate where the

integration clause is unambiguous.189 A term is unambiguous if it is susceptible of

only one reasonable interpretation.190

The Stock Purchase Agreement, by which Popescu sold 900 shares of BT

stock to Millien, is governed by Massachusetts law.191 It includes an integration

U^SgeW bdah[V[`Y fZSf [f [e qfZW W`f[dW SYdWW_W`fr aX E[^^[W` S`V HabWeUg qi[fZ

dWebWUf fa fZW egT\WUf _SffWd ZWdWaXr egUZ fZSf [f qegbWdeWVWe S^^ bd[ad SYdWW_W`fe

S`V g`VWdfS][`Ye aX fZW bSdf[We*r192 E[^^[W` Ua`fW`Ve fZSf fZW qaTh[ager egT\WUf

_SffWd aX fZW JfaU] HgdUZSeW 8YdWW_W`f q[e fZW efaU] ai`WdeZ[b aX 9K*r193

Popescu denies that the integration clause has the broad effect suggested by

Millien.194

KZW ;agdf Ua`U^gVWe fZSf fZW bZdSeW qegT\WUf _SffWd ZWdWaXr [e g`S_T[Ygage)

and the only reasonable interpretation is that the subject matter of the Stock

HgdUZSeW 8YdWW_W`f [e E[^^[W`te bgdUZSeW aX 9K efaU] Xda_ HabWeUg) `af 9Kte

capitalization. Indeed, that the parties simultaneously executed the other Gesmer

Documentspwhich, among other actions, provided Xad 9Kte dWbgdUZSeW aX .,,

188 Bendetson v. Coolidge, 390 N.E.2d 1124, 1127 (Mass. App. Ct. 1979).
189 See Amerada Hess Corp. v. Garabedian, 617 N.E.2d 630, 634 (Mass. 1993).
190 See President & Fellows of Harvard College v. PECO Energy Co., 787 N.E.2d 595, 601
(Mass. App. Ct. 2003).
191 JX 17.
192 Id.
193 HWftdte GbW`[`Y 9d* .2-27.
194 IWebtfte 8`eiWd[`Y 9d* -.-15.
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shares of its stock from Popescu and implemented a charter amendment

authorizing two classes of stock and a stock splitpXgdfZWd g`VWd_[`We E[^^[W`te

argument. The Court thus concludes that the Stock Purchase Agreement does not

supersede the 2009 Email.195

(c) .G 2DE<G9ILG )A7@B (7FF<; 8K /79?<G&

E[^^[W` SdYgWe fZSf HabWeUgte TdWSUZ aX Ua`fdSUf U^S[_ eZag^V TW VW`[WV Se

untimely under laches. He contends that Popescu was on notice of the alleged

breach a` 8gYgef 0) .,,5) fZW VSk SXfWd fZW .,,5 =_S[^) egUZ fZSf HabWeUgte VW^Sk

in asserting this claim has prejudiced him.196 According to Popescu, laches should

not bar his claim because he was not aware of the breach until Millien filed this

action on June 21, 2013, or Millien refused to execute the Written Consent in July

2013.197

KZW ;agdfte ^SUZWe S`S^ke[e XaUgeWe a` iZWfZWd S bSdfkte VW^Sk [` SeeWdf[`Y S

claim has materially prejudiced the party against whom the claim is asserted.198

KZW dW^WhS`f efSfgfW aX ^[_[fSf[a`e aXfW` Yg[VWe fZW ;agdfte S`S^ke[e*199 But, where

195
In light of the earlier reflection on the appropriate contours of the internal affairs doctrine, the

Court notes that it would reach the same conclusion if Delaware law governed the Stock
Purchase Agreement.
196 HWftdte GbW`[`Y 9d* 03-49.
197 Resptfte 8`eiWd[`Y 9d* /--33.
198 See Reid v. Spazio, 970 A.2d 176, 182 (Del. 2009).
199 See U.S. Cellular Inv. Co. of Allentown v. Bell Atl. Mobile Sys., Inc., 677 A.2d 497, 502 (Del.
1996).
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S bSdfk dWcgWefe ebWU[X[U bWdXad_S`UW) qfZW TSd aX ^SUZWe fkb[US^^k i[^^ Sd[eW WSd^[Wd

fZS` fZW W`V aX fZW ^[_[fSf[a`e bWd[aV*r200

The applicable statute of limitations g`VWd <W^SiSdWte Taddai[`Y efSfgfW Xad

claims arising under foreign law is the shorter limitations period between Delaware

and the foreign jurisdiction.201 <W^SiSdWte fZdWW-year limitations period for breach

of contract claims202 is shorter than Massachusettste e[j-year period.203 Thus,

regardless of whether Delaware or Massachusetts law applies, the analogous period

Xad fZW ;agdfte ^SUZWe S`S^ke[e [e fZdWW kWSde*

KZW ;agdf Ua`U^gVWe fZSf ^SUZWe VaWe `af TSd HabWeUgte Uag`fWdU^S[_ Xad

breach of contract. Millien testified several times at trial that he never had a

conversation with Popescu before this action in which he refuted the terms of the

2009 Email. No documentary evidence demonstrates that Millien did so.204

Regardless of whether Millien breached the 2009 Email in June 2013 or July 2013,

HabWeUgte TdWSUZ aX Ua`fdSUf U^S[_) X[^WV a` Bg^k -.) .,-/) [e iW^^ i[fZ[` fZW

200
(<7C J ,IFG7 )7E@H7A 2LFG$ /2, 2013 WL 755792, at *5 (Del. Ch. Feb. 28, 2013) (citing State

ex rel. Brady v. Pettinaro Enters., 870 A.2d 513, 527 (Del. Ch. 2005)).
201 See 10 Del. C. § 8121.
202 See 10 Del. C. § 8106.
203 See Mass. Gen. Law ch. 260, § 2 (1992).
204 One might view the executed Gesmer Documents as putting Millien and Popescu in equal
bae[f[a`e) Tgf fZW ?We_Wd <aUg_W`fe _gef TW h[WiWV [` fZW Ua`fWjf aX Ea^VShWte W_S[^ `af[`Y
fZSf fZWk iWdW fa bgf E[^^[W` S`V HabWeUg a`^k [` fZW[d q[`[f[S^ bae[f[a`e*r JX 14. The
subsequent internal BT documents and representations to third parties, because they were all
premised on the Gesmer Documents, must be viewed in the same context.
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relevant statute of limitations. Millien cannot be said to be prejudiced by any delay

Tk HabWeUg* KZge) HabWeUgte TdWSUZ aX Ua`fdSUf U^S[_ is timely.

3. The Equitable Approach to fZW ;agdfte 8iSdV aX JbWU[X[U HWdXad_S`UW

Granting specific performance of the intent manifested in the Control

Paragraph of the 2009 Email is equitable under these circumstances. The Court,

however, is cognizant that it may be economically inequitable to award Popescu

more than is necessary to effect that intent. As the value of BT increasespand the

parties undoubtedly hope it willpso too does the value of every share of BT

Voting Stock held by Millien and Popescu. Because the parties currently hold

stock individually, the only way to provide voting control of BT to Popescu is to

provide additional BT Voting Stock to Popescu.

The Control Paragraph does provide for Popescu to hold an additional one

percent of BT, but an additional one percent is more than what is necessary for him

to have voting control. Instead, the more equitable approach to implement the

2009 Email is for Popescu to hold one more share of BT Voting Stock than

Millien.205 Accordingly, the Court concludes that Popescu is entitled to specific

performance of the 2009 Email such that Millien, as a party to the agreement and

205 An alternative would be to require Millien to transfer one share of BT Voting Stock to
Popescu, but this relief may be impracticable because the Court is not certain as to the value of
one share and because it would provide Popescu with two more shares of BT Voting Stock than
Millien, which is more than is necessary to implement the intent of the Control Paragraph.
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as a director of BT, is to authorize the issue of one additional share of BT Voting

Stock to Popescu at par value.206

This conclusion makes Popescu the holder of a majority of BT Voting Stock,

iZ[UZ dW`VWde E[^^[W`te Sbb^[USf[a` Xad fZW Sbba[`f_W`f aX S UgefaV[S` _aaf

because the stockholders of BT are able to resolve the stockholder or director

deadlock.207

VI. CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated in this memorandum opinion, the Court concludes that

Millien breached the terms of the 2009 Email, and that Popescu is entitled to

judgment in his favor on his breach of contract counterclaim. Popescu is entitled

to specific performance of the 2009 Email, by which Millien shall authorize the

issue of one share of BT Voting Stock to Popescu at par value.

206 Millien contends that specific performance of the 2009 Email would require enforcement of
all its termspincluding requiring BT, a non-bSdfk) fa bSk S $5,),,, eS^Sdk fa E[^^[W`* HWftdte
Answering Br. 15-16. However, that Popescu terminated Millien as a BT employee on June 21,
2013, means that provision of the 2009 Email, as well as several related ones, is no longer
applicable. Millien does not cite any case law support for this proposition that an award of
specific performance requires the contracting parties to re-perform terms that have already been
performed or have been subsequently modified. The Court declines to adopt such an
unsupported principle here.
207 See Giuricich, 449 A.2d at 235-36.

Because the Court concludes that Popescu is entitled to specific performance as the remedy
for his breach of contract claim, the Court need not address whether Popescu would also be
entitled to specific performance for his breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair
dealing claim or reformation of the Gesmer Documents for his reformation and fraudulent
inducement claims.
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Because Popescu will be the holder of a majority of BT Voting Stock, the

BT stockholders will be able to resolve any deadlock; accordingly, the Court

concludes that Millien is not entitled to the appointment of a custodian for BT.

Counsel are requested to confer and to submit an implementing form of

order.


